Application for Use of State-owned Aquatic Lands

Applicant Name: Port of Vancouver
County: Clark County
Water Body: Columbia River
Type of Authorization - Use: Easement – Transportation
Authorization Number: 51-088557
Term: 30 years
Description: This agreement will allow the use of State-owned aquatic lands for the sole purpose of installing subsurface piling to support rail track on abutting Port land. It is located on the Columbia River, in Clark County, Washington.

All the development is on Port owned land. Less than 100 concrete or steel pilings will cross onto state land approximately 50-80 feet underground. The harbor area is leased by Lafarge North America Inc. and the easement will cross an existing easement of BNSF Inc.
Port of Vancouver Rail Access Project Easement
Less than 1 acres within existing agreements
51-088557

VICINITY MAP

Description

Port has negotiated access with Lafarge and BNSF
No long-term conflicts with existing state land use.
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Note:

The easement area is shown in the red cross hatch. Only subsurface piling will be in that area. The rail structure centerline is shown by the dark blue line.

The landward line of the red cross hatch corresponds to the inner harbor line and the beginning of State ownership. In this area a significant part of the Harbor area has built up sediments and has shoreline vegetation.